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Revamp of add/drop ·in·works
by Eddie Gorak
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

In a meeting between administrators
and Student Government · representatives Tuesday afternoon, four new student proposals were discussea irl an attempt to reduce .lines during registration.
Those present included student body
Vice President Andrea Darner, Executive Advisor Tim Puthoff, Student
Body President John Gill, Dr. Charles N.

If you have any questions, con
· the Office of the Registrar at
275-2531.

s.t udy says
students not ·
rea~ly. apathetic
by Jim Schwartz
. COLLEGE PRESS $RVICE

Micarelli, dean of
Undergraduate
Studies, Dr. Lee H.
Arms tr on g 1,
assistaant dean for
the College of Arts
and Sciences,
Wade R. Kilbride,
assistant. dean for
_
.
. the College of Business Administration,
University Registrar Wm . Dan
Chapman and Dr. John F. Bush,
director of admissions.
Possible solutions to long registration

lines included assigning appointment
times for add/drop, similiar te the way
students are given appointment times
for registration.
Chapman said he thought that
proposal _ would be a very difficult
matter to accomplish and concluded
· that besides having students in add/drop
that don't belong there, a lot of work
would be created for his staff.
Said Chapman, "When you assign
add/drop times in advance, you are

·SEE PLANS, PAGE 3

BOR unveils new ·
budget for '86·'87
for raising faculty salaries

by Veronica Edwards
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A focus on "critical
goals" in Florida's State
University System could
improve the state's
educating of its students.
Chancellor Charles B.
Reed released a report last
month on the new SUS
budget for the fiscal year of
of July 1, 1986 to June 30,
1987.
If approved, the budget
of $1.06 billion will help
many areas of university
education .. Reed places
emphasis on three primary
.areas such as improving the 1
quality of undergraduate
educational experience,
helping to sol~e critical
state problems through
research and forging
partnerships between th_e
public and private sectors
to strengthen support for
the university system.
To improve the quality of
educating undergraduates,
the budget includes funds

and several other areas
such as the purchasing of
equipment to provide stateo f-t he art laboratory
experiences.
Under the graduate and
education area, funds
would be generated toward
financing research and
advanced educational
programs as well s other
areas such as attracting
graduate students through
fee waivers

Today's stu'dents may be more
In an attempt to forge
interes'ted in jobs and wealth .than their
public
and
private
predecessors, but it's not because they're
partnerships, the funds
greedier, two University of Wisconsin
promote such developments
professors say.
as the recruiting of donors
Their study o( student attitudes also
and
developing
.s uggests th-a t calling collegians
relationships with busine~s
apathetic is a bum rap.
and governmen~al sources
"I think attributing apathy to this
of contracts and grants.
generation of college students is '
Mark Flscher/Centra·1·Fl~da Mure
misleading," maintains professor Bud
)'he Legislature convenes
Singer
reads
. McClure of the University of Wisconsin
in April after which the
at River Falls.
Board of Jlegents informs Nobel Prize Laureate Isaac Singer was at UCF this week. Here,
the universities of how the famed novelist reads -from an unpublished writing for on
In a sample of almost 300 students
. from the River Falls campus, McClure
much money each will _audience i~ the President's Dining Room.
receive.
• and associate Thomas Russo found
students to be most concerned with
issues that have immediate impact on
'
their lives.
. Students listed abortion, the nuclear
recommendations they write could
arms race, drug use, pollution,
discourage or simply prevent them from
conservation, politics, world hunger, Staff Report
"What happens if a
writing references in the future, some·
unemployment, poverty and equal COLLEGE PRESS S~RVICE .
rights as their most important concerns.
faculty member is hailed officials say.
No one contests what was in the letter.
Depending on how the U.S. Supreme
"International issues of today are
to Alaska?"
When Burt applied for a job as an_
preceived to be out of control," McClure Court rules this spring, professors
around the country may stop writing
' said.
·Ric·hard Wood, orthopedic surgeon at a Colorado
hospital, it asked former teacher
In contrast, the "quiet generation" of recommendation letters for students,
Counesl for University of Connolly
to write a reference letter.
the fifties was more orderly because some lawyers say.
Nebraska
The court will hear arguments this
In respons~, Connolly wro~e Burt's
• "there was a sense of of (national)
spring on the case of Andrew Burt, who
performance at Nebraska was "well
invulnerability.'' ·
connolly in Colorado, where .Burt now below average," and advised he should
But today's students, McClure said, claims University of Nebraska medical
lives.
not be hired in orthopedic surgery.
are not much different from their professor John Connolly's "negative"
recommendation defamed him. ·
Connolly did add Burt "might serve
Forcing professors to shoulder the
SEE STU~Y,. PAGE 3
At issue is whether Burt can sue expens_:· of travelling to defe~d the adequately" in some othe! health field.

•

Case could halt student reference letters

.

. -

·suN"Y·
High 72 Lo~ 48

•

•We're still having some
cooler weather, but the sun
· should be peeking out now ·
and then anyway. Once
again we rest in that void
between warm and cold ..
Highs in the low 70s and
lows in the high 40s.

3.

Opinim
Sports

Confetti

Ladies' Basketball tournaf!lent runs amok. 12

Ron Howard: from Opie to
now. Inside

8
12
TO ADVERTISE CALL 275·2865
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·u.C.F'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY
•

•

Come· and eXperience 'the Woodsy ·c harm .
•

. Sales .an·d Model Center loca-te'd One Mile North on
Alafaya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail.
OPEN ·7· DAYS I BROKERS WELCOME
.
.

I

.

1

I

~

.,.. :,

Affordable prices start in the loW SO's

.·.-..- : .:

'

•

-

t""

...

:-.. .. .

·CALL 275-9100

..

•

· 2 & 3 Bedroom rentals
avai~able while they ·last

~

•

.

•

<

Prices Include: Washer, Dryer, Mini-Blinds,
Refrige.rator and Dishwa-sher. Ceiling ,Fan.

'

. •

.
'·

·-·tREG.l.STER To:· WIN_._·:·_·~ :·
•

AN . EARTH CRUISER· • ·_ ..--.~:-; . ·
•

•

I'

. . -All qualified buyers (Studertts or· •

.:...

l

.

• ..

'~

·Parents) who visit SHERWO.OD FOREST'S

.

.

Model HQmes durinQ the ·month Of March · ·
•

~

,.

..

~,

-

....

f

•

· · · · ·, · · .·c dn register t0-wi_
n 1.of 4 Earth .

' ...

•

.-.

\

•

•

..

1

·Cruisers to be given away. We;·Y£ill be
.

·"

•
"'..,\I

"'

-.

•'

•

.,.

.

:.~

.

giving away one Earth Cruiser for each
.

-: ··

•

.

.Satu·rday.in March. (exce.p t 3·22~8~6) . . ·~ . ~.·. <.
.
..

,

.

,,,:

CALL GARY AT SHERWOOD ·FORE'ST- :~--·
275·9100 FOR DETAILS · · . · ·:·
(No purchase necessary)· · -
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Students recovering afjer wreck
, • . HARASSING PHONE CALLS

by Tim Ball

•
•

•

' ·on Feb. 19 at 7:30 a.m. an
unidentified man telephoned 'a UCF
student at her home claiming to be a
doctor from the Student Health Center.
The caller asked the victim many
questions about a recent physical
examination she had undergone.
This is the 6th recent victim of such
calls. These phone calls are a criminal
offense. Health Center doctors do not
telephone students at home and question
them about physical exams.
Anyone having heard or observed
anything related to this crime is urged to
call Detective/Sergeant Tom Gorbas of
the UCF Police at 275-2165.

· NEWS EDITOR

If it weren't for their seatbelts, a UCF
student doesn't think she and her fiance
would have survived the violent car
accident they were involved in on
Alafaya Trail Sunday night.
Julie Dahlin and Steve Gizinski were
returning home after doing their
laundry when a silver Chevrolet driven
by David 0. Underwood of Oviedo
crossed the center line and crushed the
Suzuki jeep they were riding in.
Underwood died instantly.
Dahlin credits the seat belt she was
wearing with saving her life.
"That's how we lived through it," she
said.
Underwood was wearing no seatbelt.
Gizinski, driver of the jeep and a
graduate student at UCF, survived with
several broken bones, three missing

SEE RECOVERY, PAGE 5

Adam cmanJcentrol

Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

STUDY
FROM PAGE 1
predecessors of the late sixties and
early seventies.
He thinks it's because
ovbservers often exaggerate the
number of students who were
politically active in the sixties,
and underestimate the number
who are active today. .
The key to provoking student
activism, he says, is to find issues
that affect students directly, and
ones .about which they feel they
can influence the outcome.
McClure attributes student
interest in South African
apartheid to students realizing
they can influence college
holdings in companies doing
business
with
Pretoria
government.

..I don't disagree with" the
notion that students are not as
politically passive as some critics
suggest, said Kenneth Green of
UCLA, which co-sponsors with ~h

PLANS
FROM PAGE 1·
.mviting the entire student body to
come down. You're getting .students
you don't need down there."
Gill said he disagrees.
.. S!ud~~ts who don't have to be in
those long lines won't be 'there. Our
rationale behind this proposal was
to cut down on the long lines and to
possibly keep students fr?m missing
classes," he said.
The second proposal from Student

'

FiOrldO.Futw9

Julie Dahlin Is recovering in Orlando General Ho$pttal. Ttl8"-radlo/televislon
major suffered bruises from her seatbelt. She says If It weren't for the belt, she
wouldn't have survived.

Spring is near·
and so are
elections

American Council on Education
an annual survey of some 200,000
The wheels of the student bOdy
freshmen nationwide.
Most observers who call presidential election process have been
collegians apathetic, in fact, cite set in motion and campaigning wilJ soon
the UCLA study, which, among begin.
other discoveries, has found
Petitions for candidacy-several are
freshmen becoming more
already circulating on campus-are
mat~rialistic in their life goals.
available in the Student Center. They
The findings recently convinced mu~t be returned by March 14.
a group of -college presidents to
Actual campaigning will begin March
resolve - to make •• comml;Jnity
service" a graduation requirment. 24, after Spring Break. Anyone tangible
The group hoped to end students' campaigning before that date is a
··preoccupation' with career and violation of election statutes and should
be reported to Elections Commissioner
material goals.
Cindy Spraker at 275-2191.
But a number of other studies,
most recently from Mount Hood · This year's election is being run under
College in Marlyand, document a new set of election statutes. They
that students attitudes generally replace the.statutes. tha~ were the center
chang~ and become less ·of major controversy in last year's
egocentric during the course of presidential elections. ·
college.
And · many of the other
Actual voting will be March 31 and
impressions of students as overly April 1 at the area campuses and April 1
materialistic are derived from and 2 at the mai~ ·campus.
studies done at .. private elitist
schools in the East," McClure
said.
Government deals with having the finally agreed that on the
first day of addldrop being for drop Wednesday of add/drop week, the
only. In this manner, anyone who - hours of 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1
drops after this first day would be p.m to I :30 p.m.-along with a half
forced to wait in lines.
an hour before each time
· Puthoff said he believes that with block-will be set aside for drop.
one entire day for drop students only.
Puthoff still wasn't satisfied. ..I
would be encouraged to drop the
classes
at
this
early
period
and
in
would
still like to see one whole day
1
· turn'' berleTit ffie .· shiderlts ~hind devoted to just dropping classes.-·
them waiting for classes to open."
This is something we are going to
Chapman argued that if students have to work on."
are forced to drop only, th~t they
The third proposal from Student
will wait unt.il · the last ·. ho_ur on
SEE l'LANI, PAGE 5.:
Friday to do so. The committee
0

~wsclip;
:. PART·TIME GROWTH
. "Almost all" the growth in
college enrollment since 1979
is attributable to more parttime students, the College
Boa rd reports.
· Part-time enrollment at twoyear schools rose 14 percent,
while at four-year colleges it
grew six precent, the board's
Annual Survey of Colleges
revealed last week.
~ Average
full-time
enrollment inched up only one

percent during
period. -

.•

th~

same -

OPINIONS DIFFER

"" While male sfudents ranked
pollution, nuclear ~rms and
earning a living as thei.r ··most
important personal ·issties,"
women student's ·· in a
· University of Wisconsin-River
Falls survey ranked abortion,
equal rights and drug use as
their
most
important
concerns.

Women,
concludes
professor Bud McClure," .. are
still concerned with issues of
personal au,t<;>nC?my," while
the ~en· ··ar~ free to pur~ue·~
issues about their relationships
to .the rest of society.

• ..PATRIOTIC U.
Students at Northern Illinois
University now must know the
state and federal ·constitutions,
the
Declaration
of
Independence and how to care

properly for the lJ.S. flag
before getting their diplomas.

11!1:

·s11ASED' PAPE"S

The Leadership Institute
gave . awards for ··skewed
., facts" -· and ·~liberal bias" to
columnists at the Washington
State Daily Evergreen, the
Idaho Argonaut, the Wayne
State So'f.l.th End, The Current
at George Wahs~ngton, and
the North Texas Daily.

• FROM' ~LL ·OV~R
The three editors Baylor
fired in 1980 for disagreeing
.. with a sch<><;>l ban on Jetting
students pose .nude or seminude for Playboy are now
running a weekly paper
together near Austin, the
Associated Press reports.

·•

NEWIUNI

·or

If you have a i:iews tip
story idea, we~d~ love to :~r .
from you.

'73'l
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Huckleberry introduces
its new addition
at The Crossroads

..

A Brand New Floorplan!
Our dramatic new 3 bedroom 2 bath New Orleans model is
designed for true family living and incorporates the exciting
features of all the new homes at The Crossroads!

•

Features you pay extra for elsewhere!
You won't believe how much is included in every Huckleberry
home! The kitchens are really special...with innovative design
and incredible standard features like frost-free refrigerators,
plumbed and equipped with ice-maker, self cleaning range,
dishwasher, disposal and even a space-saving microwave oven.

.,

Duigner details never available in this price range.
These homes really look expensive. There's decorator wallpaper
in the kitchen and baths, ceramic foyers, colonial door casings
and baseboards, wood - not metal - closet doors and mirrored closet doors in the luxurious master suite. The rear and
side yards are,privacy fenced and there's a professional lahdscaping package designed to complement the wannth and
charm of these homes.
A lrieadly aeighborhood, designed for extra fun!
Dedicated, caring planning has made Huckleberry a friendly,
fun plac~ to live. There's tennis, racquetball, softball and soccer
fields, swimming pool, acres of unspoiled nature and much
more. Before you consider buying anyplace else, s¢e the
extras ...at Huckleberry!
·.

Lake Underhill Rd

THE CROSSROADS
AT
HUCRLEBERRY
FIELDS'

•

....,

I

We're Creating
A Friendly New Town

•

Below Market Financing tailored to your budget.
We pay closing costs.

•

From $59,990

•

East SR SO at AJalaya TraU; South One Mile• (305) 275-1781 •Broker Co-op

•
•

•

•
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RECOVERY
FROM PAGE 3
teeth and some fa e lnJUnes,
ac:cording !ti his father, Ste\'e
Gizinski. C1zinski wa
in
surgery
Tuesday
and
unavailable for c:omment.
"He looks terrible but he's
damn lucky,'' his father said.
Dahlin said she was helped at
the scene of the accident by a
young woman and a man
wearing a fraternity jersey
before rescue units arrived. She

PLANS
FROM

Mike Gluckman/Central Florida Future

Serene

The courtyard outside the Education Building offers some peace and quiet between classes
for this student.

•

US. Peace Corps.
The toughest job you'll ever love.

PA~E

3·

Government would be to have a
seperate line for overrides. This
proposal would attempt to save
tim e for the student with the
override along with students
already waiting in line.
Restricting to 18 the number
of hours students can register
for was the fourth proposal. In
this manner , classes would be
more spread out among the
student body.
Kilbride
encouraged this idea and stated

Give a hoot.
Don't ollute.

added she'd like to thank them
for their help but doesn't know
their names.
radio/telEvis1on major,
Dahlin said sh plans to finish
this ernester despite her injuries
and graduate in May.
"The only problem I think I'll
have is lugging that heavy video
equipment around," she said.
Dahlin added that sQ.e hoped
to leave the hospital on
Wednesday. G'i7.inski will
probably be able to return
home in "a couple of weeks,"
his father said.
that it "was worth a shol."
Gill was· encouraged by the
response showed by the
administrators towards the
ideas expressed by Student
Government.
"I feel we have a good thing
going here," Gill sajd .. "Both
sides are going to have to work
hard, but I feel we can do it."
Micarelli said that all ideas
proposed at this point are
experimental and subject to
change.
"If anything doesn't work out
we are throwing it away.
Nothing will be permanent
from this point on."

.

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. FIB

DR. FRED .FRAZIER

Test your _investment
skills •..

OPTOMETRIST
General Practic,e of Optometry

SOFT CONTACTS
D~ily

Wear •

Extended Wear •

$49.00 .

$79.00

• professional fee additional

PARK SQUARE
851 E. S.R. 434
LONGWOOD, Fl

Bring this coupon
for a JO percent discount
off of a pair of glasses.

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9-5
Tues. & Thurs. 11-7

831-2121

THE FIVE PRIMARY
CAUSES OF HAPPY

HOURS AT

,,,,,.,.-:--~~--

"You don't need a .degree to prove a flair for smart investments at Florida Villas,
Orlando's most fashionable duplex community. And all the fun of an exclusive

club!

·

At Florida Villas you own your own home. So as roommates pay you rent, you
build valuable equity at a much lower price!
It's only 10 minutes from U.C.F., yet it's secluded--a pleasant escape from the
hectic college pace. And it's in th~ area projected to be Orlando's most dyn~mic
business sector, guaranteeing a profitable future.
Charm you friends with stylish features ... cathedral ceilings, indoor atriums,
skylights, courtyards . . . and entertain in your own private clubhouse, overlooking
the pool and whirlpool spa.
And it's all from only $48,900. That's as low as $412. per month' • for
principal and interest.
Graduate to a smart investment in Florida Villas today!
• Based on a sales price of $48.900. morigage amount of $46.450. Interest rate of I 0 1/8%
fixed for 30 years. Add $61 per month for taxes. insurance. maintenance fee and PMI.

SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY 10-6. e 281-4442

HERITAGE
AMERICAN
HOMES .

50
\C
rt')

o:!'.

Home
Depot

*

Florida '

Vill~s

0 ...

~

~

5

·-

1. HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY FROM
4:00 TO CLOSE.
2. D.J. EVERY NIGHT FROM 9:00
TO CLOSE.
3. ·GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES.
4. A REFRESHING AND ·LIGHT
ATMOSPHERE, EASY TO RELAX
AND UNWIND IN.
5. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT · CHAZ MIKELL .
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND.
SATURDAY FROM 9:00 TO CLOSE ·
HOURS
MON.-THURS. 11 A.M. - 12 P.M.
FRl.-SAT.
11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
SUN.
Noon - 6 P.M.

LO.CATED IN FASHION SQUARE MALL
BETWEEN BURDINE'S AND ROBINSON'S

898-6041

Located one block east of the intersection of Highways 50 and 436. behind Home Depot and Eastland Shopping Center.

..

\
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Pi.\NJ\)IJ.\ POSITIONS AVAILABLE
,)1.\tll ··-·--~~ . '

Professional Typing & Proofreading Service
Term papers coming up? ·Let TYPERIGHT
help. We can get the job done FA~T, and at
very low rates. Papers over 40 pages long; only
$1.00 per page. Give us call a:f\d ease yow ·
load. When your grades come out~ you'll be
glad you did.

We are looking for high spirited, enthusiastic people who enjoy
working outdoors in the Florida Sunshine. We will train you to
promote ~anama Jack Suncare and Sunwear Products while
working in Central Florida's finest resorts. Gain valuable experience in the field of public relations while earning an excellent income. Again, we are looking for p~ople who enjoy .
the outdoors!! If this sounds like something you would be interested in, please contact our Resort Pool Management office
at 345·8944 AFTER HOURS 849·7871.

a

826-6751

ARE.YOU READY
FOR THE HUNT?

Advertising, Marketing and Communication
students get o jump on the rest of the pack
Learn all about Radio! It's still
red hot! I Experts discuss
production, selecting talent and
market analysis of Orlando.

Where:

Citrus Club (CNA Building,
Downtown)
·
When: March 13, 1986
h-7 pm mingle
7-8 pm program
For More Info Call: Pot McFarland
244-8347

Learn to Skydive
at Sunny Z-Hills

GREATER ORLAf\00

SIUDENTS $2.50
* Accelerated Free Fall
Instruction
\
* Stafic '-in.e Program
* .Tandem Jumping

*

Best Facilities in Florida

•

All Skydives are made on Square ·Parachutes.
Worlds Best Known Parachute Center
Parachute Sales on the field
For More Info:
- - Call or Write for our Brochure

, .> of Orlando, Inc.

$2.00 OFF
REGULAR GAME FEE

..

FoR INFORMATION

(with coupon)
& RESERVATIONS

CALL:

298-5694

--------~----------~-----·-··

·· Zephyrhillsparachute Center, P.O. Box 1101, Zephyrhills, Florida 34283, Phone (813)788-5591 1
..
.
.
..
.
~ -

The UCF· College Of Business Administration
And M.G. Lewis & Co., Inc.
proudly presents another distinguished speaker:
LESTER CARL THUROW
--DATE:
TIME:

•

PLACE:· Loch Haven

Monday,
March 10, 1986

Art Center
Auditorium
2416 N. Mills,
Orlando

1:30 p.m. ·

•

Dr. Thurow is the author of The Zero-Sum Society and"is ·currenty · a Professor
of Economics and J3usiness Management at the MIT· Sloan School of
Business Administration.
COME LISTEN TO THIS DYNAMIC SPEAKER!
(No Admission Charge)
For information call: 275-2181

•
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Common answers
to your common
student problems
Students are a selfish breed of people, especially
when it comes to their educations. Not too much matters to them besides getting what they want. And why
not? Just taking the classes and buying the textbooks it
ta-kes to get a degree from our fine institution will cost
a student upwards of $8,000. Most students enjoy
eating, drinking and sleeping under some shelter, so
we'll assume that degrees cost a little more.
With all the money students sink into their educations, you would guess that there would be a certain
amount of responsiveness to their needs. Ask any student what the three big problems at UCF bug them the
most. Parking, add/drop, and classes.
Had you been a student at UCF four years ago (and
we know many of you have), you would probably get
the same report. What does that indicate to you? That
the problems plaguing students at UCF aren't being
. solved, perhaps?
Why? Oh, lots of reasons, and being slightly less than
omniscient beings here at The Central Florida Future,
we'll just dump all that we know out on you, let you
sift through the journalistic cynicism, and finally draw
your own conclusions.
Less Than Omniscient Answer Number One: It's the
administration's fault.
Yeah, sure, that's it. They all just sit up there in their
ivory towers and let us toil away aimlessly. They've
never had to wile away a few hours in an add/drop
line. They've never had to race a fellow student to nab
a parking spa~e in the mud.
Only problem with that answer is that the administration is here to run the university. That, in and
of itself, is a chore, especially when they have ~o deal
with such an irrational organi'zation as the State of
Florida. Those students who work on campus know. It
takes four weeks just for the State to process your
paychecks.
' But nobody ever said students had to be understanding. All they're here to do is get a degree.
Less Than Omniscient Answer Number Two: Student
Government Doesn't Represent Us .
. Whqa, hold on there. Who is "Us?" If us is the folks
who got student leaders into office, sure they represent
us. But the "Us" we all know and love doesn't even
know when SC elections are being held. After all, they ·
only have one or two classes during the day and they
never have time to get to vote.
Yeah. Five minutes is a lot of time, especially considering the fact that its only $150 or so that an
average student gives to SC per year. Say, what's that
big tent doing on the Engineering Green, anyway?
Les.s Than Omniscient Answer Number Three:
Ronald Reagan is taking away all our money.
Okay, okay. Maybe that one is good. Trouble is, we.
weren't getting that much from the federal government anyway. All they do is give us grants and loans.
Thank God the Defense Department is considering giving UCF a piece of the pie to do some research to make
up ~or all of it.

FELLOW CA!"c1L Mt.M&E~.
l~PE.ED roRTUt\ATE
ToD~Y To AAVE ThE ~TuNilY
To HEAR lHE ·~iGHm Cf ~
YOUN6 MEMBtR Of ~R ClTY
Co~ERN•N6 THE ~D
~K C.Ot-t.ERT ®'~l\tCE ...
Go AHEAD,~ ....
WE ARE

College Press Service

Els ·unite against oppressor
There's trouble afoot in Camelot my friends. A dark
force is hard at work to destroy the academic utopia
we all enjoy. My comrade in 16-ounce curls, Herman
L. Cocroach, has been spending his time of late
crawling through the corridors of ·Castle CEBA in
search of the holy beer stein (He says it's something
akin to the Holy Grail). Sut instead of returning
proudly with his prize, he brought news of the dark
force at work in the Land of Engineering.
'Tis not a pretty tale ...
It seems the whole thing started over one magical
word. According to the bug, the Duke of Engineering
has decreed that graduates of the Order of Engineering
Technology shal] be known as "Bachelors in
Engineering Technology." But, it seems the dark Duke
has granted the title of "Bachelors of Science in
Engineering" to graduates of Engineering's other
major orders (i.e. electrical, mechanical, industrial,
civil, etc.).
The Engineering Tech (henceforth .. know as "ETs")
folk claim that the Duke's decree means they will have
a lesser chance of earning a goodly amount of gold
pieces after graduation than their other engineering
counterparts. They contest that many drawbridge and
moat builders will refuse to hire them without a degree
that has the word "science" on it.
The ETs have also charged that their Duke-a

•Blacks refusing to be
·p art of color·blind society

Now who do you think is refusing to
be color blind?
Rory V. Sanchez
Arts and Sciences

Editor:
This is in response to the letter "King
gave his life to help others" which appeared in the Feb. 2 7 issue of The Central Florida Future.
I would like to start out by assuming
that the person who wrote the letter is
black. I do not make this assumption
simply because she was sticking up for
King but because of the terminology,
"ignorance and selfishness of the white
n1an."
I am not disagreeing with any of the
statements which Ms. Hinton made in
her lrtter, I just have a problem with one
thing and that is the creation of the socalled "coJ·or-blind" society.
As I understand it, the blacks are the

graduate himself of a ·rival Engineering order-is
jealous of · their accomplishments in the Tech field.
Such charges have not gone unanswered, however.
The Duke has now cou,nter-charged the ETs with
treason of the hjghest order. 'Tis' widely believed that ,.
he wishes to use the falsely-based treason charges to
banish the radical Order of Engineering Technology
from the Land of Engineering. The ETs fear for t-heir
place in Engineering Land if they should speak out
anymore against their Duke, s.Q. they've quieted down
somewhat.
Rise up o brave Knights of Engineering Te~h-nology"
and speak with a loud voice against your antagonist.
Only when you with your name tell the people of your
predicament will you find freedom in your native °land.
(Here come's the commerical!)
·
Call The Central Florida Future and say you want to
put a stop to the dark force that manipulates you ..

•Anti·King sentiment
result of closed mind
oppressed group and are thus in _favor ot
the color-blind society. Why is it then
that the blacks consistently bring about
segregation. For example, the Black Student Union, National Black History
Month, Miss Black America, etc. All
organizations formed by the "selfish
whites" include and welcome blacks but
some blacks seem to want to stay
segregated. A final example, I know of
at least a half-dozen blacks that are in
"white" fraternities but I'd love to see a
white try to join one of the black fraternities.

Editor:
Some of my "brothers and sisters"
here at UCF were surprised and disappointed by the anti-Martin Luther King,
Jr. sentiments expressed in a letter to the
editor published by The Central Florida
Future in the Feb. 20 issue. I was not!
Since coming to UCF in the Fall of
last year, I have heard several similar
sentiments expressed by both professors
and "fellow" students.
This would not be such a big issue for
me if UCF were not an institution of

higher learning. The whole point of such
learning, I always thought, was to
enable the student to widen his perspective on the world, its peoples and their
abilities. Assuming· that the correct information about blacks in America is indeed available to students at UCF, then
it seems to me that "name withheld by
request" and others like him/her are not
making the most of their education.
·· The truth is that there are no people
who have done "much more for the
blacks than King did." Martin Luther
King, Jr. is my personal hero and role
model and the role model of all other
concerned blacks. Anything done in !tis
honor is barely: sufficient. Taking an
afternoon off from classes on a day set
aside to be a national holiday for my
hero is hardly a great sacrifice.
Gena Cox'
Pysochology
-
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Florldo Wide retail firm sekks full and port time
sales 'help. No prior experience necessary.
Ideal for students. Flexible hours available,
days, nights, and weekends. Average pay
S5.00 lo Sl 0.00 per hour. Coll Mr. Mortin
291-1603.

Female roommate. Fox Hunt Lanes furnished
townhouse. S165 per month plus 1/4 utilities.
Non smoker 1 mile from campus. Coll
351-5656.

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
Free pregnancy test. confidential, individual
counseling. In w.p. 14 US W. Fairbanks; one block
west od 17-92 Mon-Sal. Call 647-1477 we con
help you.

Just good fast typing 10 percent student
discount. Free pick up, delivery creative
communications 339-6613.

TYPING. FAST ACCURATE REASONABLE .
657-9015 or 657-9073.
ENTREPRENEUR - A unique marketing program
allowing for a great financial return.
Minimum effort and a ~real time Involved.
855-0615.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Slg-Eps: Car wash for our favorite charity
Saturday. Be there or be an Incredibly large,
three legged lesbian, babyl Gel ready for
our weekend In Moulll

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Province weekend is upon us. Welcome the
brothers Friday at the party. Saturday Is the
softball tourney, with the button down and
boxer short part following that evening. Lei's
show our brothers from across the state that
U.C.F. parties.

JUDO CLASS- Beginners and experience
players welcome. M-W 7-8:30p.m. multipurpose room In Ed bldg. Feb-March free to
newcomers. Call 695-7536 after 6 p.m.

LAMBDA EPSILON CHI
LEX meeting Friday March 7 EN 121 11:00
nomination of offices for 86-87. Membership
certiflcateswill be awarded. Anyone interested in law is invited to attend.

great stereo. new seat covers, new dash,
four new raised white letter radials, plus '
much more. Coll Don cit 862-8749.

QWERTY INK, LTD
A word processing service for fast, accurate,
professional typing of term papers, reports,
thesis, resumes. Multi-print sizes, styles. Spelling
checker. Pick up and delivery.

'

Word processing and editing. Professional
writer and former English/Business teacher.
Reosonolbe roles CAii Jon 855-4077.

Dodge Omni 1980 red 4 speed sunroof runs
and looks greal 1900 365-7637.

Total secretarial Services Term papers
resumes. reports etc. Nothing to big or too
small, fast accurate service at affordable fees.
657-0705.

Macintosh hard disk 20meg. Sl 195 external
drive Hobo S265. Upgrade to 512k 5165.
Other occesories at very low price. Call
(305) 628-3250.
2 bdrm 11 /2 both lwnhs, private courtyard,
carport, utility shed with w and d hook up,
tennis, pool 475/mo 568-6033.

Tuskawllla condo for rent - 2 bdrms 21/2
both. washer. dryer, dishwasher localed on
pool, jacuzzi, sauna S460/mo 275-3253 or
862-1113.

Call Ruth Richmds-894-7169 for your typing
needs 7 days a week.

SSSIMMEDIATE CASHSSS
For coins, stomps, or baseball cords
Call Bill 671-5466.

788·9097

1983 Ford Escort 4dr auto AM-FM air power
brakes, low miles 32000 cloth interior very
well kept priced lo sell S4200/ 282-5684 or
x2458.

Macintosh, Apple lie and Apple II e systems
and accessories -unbeatable prices-call for
quote 859-4006.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tesls and councelllng. VD screening, low cost, confidential services.
CENTRAL FLORIDA WOMEN'S
HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Duplex 1 bed carport 3 mi N of UCF in res
area large yard just off Alofoyo on Lake
Hayes Road. 5260 month 1 year lease
365-3648 eves.

Is it true you can buy Jeeps for S44 through th
U.S. government? Get the facts today! CAii
1-312-742-1142.
Ext. 689.

75 VW Rabbit runs great 45pd. om/Im
35mpg clean car S1200 coll 671-7852.

Help start UCPs only unicycle club call
281-7414 Ask for Mike or John.

Watch found near R-Boll courts. 2/22 if yours
coll 275-1145.
Typing quality; Term papers, !hells, doc!.,
medical, legal, resumes, ltrs. Notary service.
Good rotes, UCF emp 1 ml from campus Marti
365-6874.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quic:< Professional Services. All work prepared
on commercial word prossessors for error free
neatness. We use IBM Equipment Letter quality
printer not dot-molrix. Free rough drafts and
revisions. Same day, weekend and over ningt
service available. 3 locations. Call 671-3007,
352-9007 or 660-1007.
.
RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079,

You ore Invited to the World Club. Join our
parties, trips, dances, and many other exciting events. Our events ore joyful. Join us
and share our joy and fun. Write us so we
con send you an Invitation: The World
Together PO Box.1269 Altomonte Springs Fl
32715.

individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker Service

Yo TKEsl Gel fired up for Three Fires next
weekend and be ready to roll through Spring
Break In a big way!
Kelly Kelly Kelly Kelly Kelly Kelly Kelly.
whol? Yep, still and getting stronger.

G~ess

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405

EXPERT TYPING: 24 years exp. Full lime. Term
papers, theses. reports, resumes, etc. correction of spelling, grommer punc., and editing included. Reasonalbe. Call Bea. 678-1386.
Need a Job? Evening hours. Flexible/loo 20
hrs wk. Near U.C.F. 5.00/ Dollars hr. Coll Eric
678-8088.

Female roommate wonted for beautiful 2
bedroom 2 both duplex, 2 blocks from UCF
only 212 a month 273-5393.

NEED ANYTHING TYPED& CALL JEAN at
628-2608 ans she will do it. Reasonable.

Mustang '65 sparkling red, good condition,

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51 (U repair). Also
delinquent property. Coll 8Q5-687-6000 Ext.
GH-4628 for information.

BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hillcrest, 1 blk south of Colonial off Mills
422-0606 or toll free 18004328517.
S5 off with this ad.

Students needed to clean homes, we'll work
around your schedule. Coll 699-1636.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S15,000-S50,000/yr
Possible. All occupations. CAii 805-687-6000
Ext. 4628 for lnformallon.

Typing and secretarial services In my home
reasonalbe rates pick up and delivery. Coll
Ruth Richards 894-7169.
Typing and word processing in my W.O. co
home. Experienced. 656-9558.

J'OLL F.REE 800·432-5249

ABORTION SERVICES CENTER - Free
Nitrous
Free pregnancy test, low cost birth control.
Morning after treatment. Confidenttol, private.
Women owned-a special approach to health
care.
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All Beach Towel~, Frisbees, Hacky,.Sacks,
~ ~u.· C.F
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Emblem items

20°10. off
/(

Starting at 4:00·pm Monda~, March 10th, 1986
1st 500 students with a $10 or more purchase
will receive a free sample "Copier Card"
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And, boy-oh-boy, was old
Howard beaming when he
came up with that .
You 'D be beaming,
too, after you taste
~~~~~
Bud light It's the
less-filling hght beer
with the first name in
taste. (Good thing its
first name isn't
Hanselbergerdorfer.)

So, like Howard, bring
out your best Beam
yourself to your favonte
tavern and ask for the great
hght of today Bud Light

EVERYTHING
ELSE IS JUST
ALIGHT.

WAYNE DENSC~, INC~YA
U.C.F. Rep. Robert Gibson, 671-0661 or ·851-7100

2
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Heavyweight ACC leads field for NCAA tourney
Coming around the far turn, past the :=!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!= quickness, size and scoring ability. Then
there's Georgetow.n, who make you feel
midway point and heading towards the
home stretch of the 1985-86 season, the ~
like they're sitting back there in the
weeds, but you know they'll be odds-on
real question now is: Just how ma.n y ·
favorite to make their move at
teams will qualify from the leading the co:11~
tournament time. Give an NCAA nod,
conferences in the country for the late'I ~-l\i
too, to St. John's, which has maybe the
march shootout in Big O?
First off, I think there's never been a
best power forward in the business in
more clear-cut conference heavyweight strong at the top, but needs lots of bandWalter Berry. The Redmen won't go far
than the ACC. Somebody 'better call aids down below.
in the tourney, but they should get to the
Michigan's Wolverines have Final
Ripley's, because believe it or not, they
final 16.
have lite~ally six teams, that's right, six, Four written all over them. They could
Right now, there are three other
that could qualify for a Tobacco Road have the best guard combination in the
"maybes" in the Big East, but whether
reunion at J.R. Ewing's ranch at season's country in Gary Grant and Antoine
Pittsburgh, Boston College or Villanova
end.
Joubert, and they have a physical,
receive bids will all depend on what
The best inside the conference is the muscular baseline, led by 6-11 center
they do the rest of the way. Any one of
Bruce Springsteen Boss of coaching, Roy Tarpley, who already has an Allthe three, or maybe all of them, might
· Dean Smith of North Carolina, with a American stamp and NBA locker get one of the 64 brass rings, if they can
nine or ten-man rotation, and a point waiting. All this is under the guiding get a hot hand, put together a run, and if
guard named Kenny Smith, who can hand of Coach Bill Frieder, a work-a- injuries stay away.
dribble faster down the court in a holic who is also a tenacious recruiter
Fourth, I would say is the
straight line than any other guard can and solid tactician.
Southeastern Conference, which in my
run.
Rip Van Winkle Illinois, if they decide opinion will send four teams into postIf Smith goes down, it would create to put it all together is a team you hope season play . The first is Kentucky,
· the only serious problem for the Tar gets into another region. Iowa, Indiana which is making a smooth transition
Heels. They have outstanding size, and Purdue will create a dogfight. All
under new coach ' Eddie Sutton, and led
· clinic-like offense and a Chicago Bear's five of the above-mentioned will receive by the "Final-izer", Kenny Walker, the
best player in the conference. Chuck
defense. They are closely followed, in NCAA bids.
A few other thoughts to remember
my opinion, by Georgia Tech and Duke,
Pearson will carry Auburn, John
with athletes that I would even buy a about the Big Ten: They still don't have . Williams will bench press LSU's foreign
ticket to go see. Finally, add to the list u postseason conference tournament and exchange team into the tournameqt
North Carolina State, Virginia and they play the most physical basketball in madness, and the Tide will be coming in
possibly Maryland, who I feel also have the country, both of which are assets from Alabama.
.
a tournament cut to their cloth.
when the lions start to roar in March.
Following up the SEC would be the
Third, I · put the Big East. The Metro Conference, which also has three
Next in line, when it comes to NCAA
bids and a chance for the national Orangemen of Syracuse, led by their outstanding · teams with heavyweight
spotlight at Reunion Arena, is the Big basketball cult hero, Pearl Washington,
players, athletes that can run and jump-Ten, a conference which is extremely . also . have a startin~ baselinr that has Memphis St., Louisville and Virginia

.;AL M
' cGUIRE
Miiier High Ufe
Bas•iefball
R8VleW

The other UCF wrestlers,
who ended their season at the
East Regionals, were 158 pound
class junior Russ Schenk, who
placed
fourth
at
the
tournament, 150 plound class
senior Mike Bouchard, 142
pound class senior Trent Smith,

WRESTLING
FROM PAGE 12
for All-American. There's no
doubt in my mind." Neuner'~
record o~ the year is 19-1.

177 pound class junior Vic
Pistone, and heavyweight class
freshmen Hal Crowley.
Schenk, who took third at last
year's regionals, went down a
w~ight
class
for
the
tournament. Schenk, seeded
third for the tournament, had to

Tech: The Big Eight will probably put in
four teams, though Kansas and
Oklahoma are the only automatics.
Conference number seven is the Sun
Belt, which will move in tow or .the
following three teams: University of
Alabama-Birmingham, Old Dominion
or Western Kentucky. It dosen't seem
possible that this conference is in its
10th season already.
Look alsq for the Southwest and the ·
PAC-10 to be represented by two or
three teams, though Washington is the
only automatic in the PAC-10.
Rounding out the top 10 conferences is
the Atlantic l 0, which has Temple and
St. Joe's with West Virginia pushing
them. Finally, it also looks to me like
independents will be well recognized
this year, but there's none, in my
opinion, that are a serious threat to
make the Final Four. That's because,
while they have a lot of good spaceeaters, they have only a limited number
of talented ballplayers. The soup's a
little thin. But it looks to me like DePaul
and Notre Dame will definitely be at the
dance.
At any rate, that's how I see the
tournament loaves being handled out
among the top conferences, the big trees
of the basketball forest, who force the
others to live in their shadows. There are
always some surprises, but these are the
conferences I feel will get the m9st'nods
from the NCAA, and the most slices of
Shawnee Mission·s tour!.lament. pie.

contend against two wrestlers
that were champions at the
regionals last year.
Schenk said, ..1 had one of the
toughest weight classes. I had
two returning champs in my
weight class. I wrestled good,
but I didn't wrestle good

"

enough."
Smith, who was seeded first
at
the
tournament,
unfortunately lost in the first
round of the tournament to the
eventual champion of the
weight class.

STUDENT SENATE REPORT ~
•

tliASURES IN COMMITl&:
Bill:
18-19 ReQuesttng Fwdng for Inter-American Student Association representatives to the Model UN In

-

SENATE MEETfNGS

W~on,DC
~VOIEDON:

BILLS:
18-16 Requesting Fundng for Registration Cl1d Travel to the 47th Annual Meeting.of the Amertcan
Assoclatk>n of Southern Bk>loglsts at the University ot South Carolina (Intro. by Sen. Schmidt)
(Amendedtpasaed Favorably by OAF)
•
18-18 ReQuesttng Funding for Printing Certificates for Delta Tau Kappa International Social Science
Honor Society (Intro. by San. Schrnldt)(Passed Favor~ by OAF)
RESOLUTION
18-13 RecommetdllQ Remedies for Add/Drop Problems (Passed Favorably by SP)
18-14 Establlshilg a Poley Committee for SG Vehicle Use (Amended/POSSed Favorably by SP)
18-15 SUbmtttlng a letter to the Editor ot the Orlando sentinel (Intro. by sen. Brown)(Created/POSSed
Favorat>tt by SP)
•

NEW COMMITTEE MEBING TIMES
Commrit.. lime
Place
Dav
4-5
1-2

SWR

ON

4-5
10-11

SWR
SWR

TCO
Ml-

5-6
4-5

$WR
SC21•

Ser.
Eand A
._.

•

'lhUrsday 3:00 EN 260

DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Travel and

-

cao funds ore available for clubs for the following:

1. Conference registration
· 2. Office Supplies

3. On-campus advertising
Forms can be picked up at the SG Kiosk and Senate Work Room

SENATE COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS:
TCO -Reviews requests for conference registration. omce supplies and advertising
OAF -Reviews Finance Statutes and legislotton Involving money
SIP -Re\iews legislation relaftng to student services or pubHclty
EA.-Reviews Statutes and Interviews Presidential appointments
Ui -Reviews Statutes, and Rules and 'Procedures
ASF -ts a joint Senate/Executive committee that makes a budget recommendation
to the Senate

Tuel.

nu.

SC 211

Students ore invited to attend aH ~te
meetings and may address the Senate eoch
week on issues pertointng to student life.

Mon.
Mon.

Tue&.
Wed

TO lHE STUDENT:
: If you hove
(SC 217)

anv COmments, questions or concerns about the Senate Report or any legislotton, please feel tree
-

.

·

to stop by the Senate Work Room

February 27, ·1986 Student. se·nate. Meeting Records
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John Morrison
Melissa Pellerin
Linda Huelsman
Carl Neidhart
Dennis Lasley
Michael Woodruff
Mike Ptacek
William Dietz
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Vincent Vazquez
Ross Brown
Frank Ladd
Vance Rains
Jimmy Straehla
Chris Styles

I
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AAAAAAA
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• Chaired meeting - did not vote
Ab-abstain Y-yes N-no P-present (roll call) Pr-"pr~sent" vote A-absent (roll call)

Paid Advert11ment

•
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Stealing bases,
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·is much like stealing cars.
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UGF Baseball Team·vs. Catawba
. March 7/Friday/ 7:00 p.m.
UCF Baseball Team vs. VIiianova
March 9 / Saturday I 2:00 p.m.
UCF Baseball Team-vs. Michigan :
March 9/ Sundayl2:0C) p.m.
UCF Baseball Team vs. Ithaca
March 10/ Monday/ 7:00
Home Field
, ~d-~ission FREE
- .. ' .

p.m.
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Controversies cloud NSWAC
by Stefan Keller
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A misunderstanding of the New South
Women's Athletic Conference's ranking
procedures 'left Lady Knights basketball
coach Nancy Little in the dark as to who
her team would meet ·in this. weekend's
Conference tournament until two days
before UCF's first game. The
tournament begins Thursday in Florida
A&M' s Gaither Athletic Center.
· It wasn't until Tuesday that Little
learned for sur.e that her Lady Knights,
fourth in the NSW AC with a 4-6 slate,
would take on Stetson in Thursday
night's first round play. The winner will
take on conference powerhouse Florida
A&M in Friday's semifinals. The final is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday.
The problem arose when Mercer and
Stetson finished the regular season tied

for fifth place, as each team had a 3-7
conference record. In accordance with
the Conference's by-laws each team was
rated on a point system. When that
turned up a tie, a coin was tossed and
Stetson won the fifth place spot.
Stetson Coach Nancy Nichols
questioned the tie breaking procedure
thinking a different system was to be
used and Stetson would finish sixth.
Coach Nichols was hoping for a sixth
place finish in order to avoid meeting
F AMU until Saturdais final. "I would
have liked to put off meeting them as
long as possible." Nichols said.
The sixth place team, Mercer, will
play third place Georgia Southern
Thursday with the winner playing
second ranked Georgia State on Friday.
Yet another snag in this, the
Conference's first tournament, is Coach
Little's objection to the starting times of
the games.

the
If
The NSW AC by-laws state that the
school hosting the tournament shall Knights win
decide the game times and those times their
are to remain constant through out each quarterfinal
match they
of the Tournament's brackets.
play
Thursday's 4-5 bracket (UCF - will
FAMU
Stetson) is scheduled to play at 6 p.m.
while the 3-6 bracket (Mercer - Georgia Friday, much
Southern) begins at 8 p.m. But Friday to Little's
the winner of the 4-5 group is scheduled dismay. ·
to play at 8 p.m. while the 3-6 winner is \ The
pushed back to 6 p.m. As ·of Tuesday, Knights have
Conference Commissioner Rankin lost both of
Nancy Little
this season's
Cooter had not resolved the matter. '
Whenever the Knights play, Little . games against the Rattlerettes by 10
points or more. "They have a definite
says they are ready for Stetson.
"We're always up for Stetson," said home court advantage." Little said of
Little, whose Knights defeated the the 8-2 ( 19-8 overall) F AMU ladies.
In other NSW AC news, Kristy Burns,
Hatters 88-79 in their last season game.
Only three weeks earlier UCF drubbed UCF' s standout forward, was named coStetson 74-55. "They say its hard to beat MVP of the . Conference (along with
a team three times in one season," Little Georgia Southern' s Regina Days) for her.
added reservedly.
25 point-per-game season p~rformance.

Knights
feather
Tars

Tennis team
·has problems
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF men's and women's tennis teams are
both facing tough times.
Neither team has won a meet after several
matches into the season, and both teams have
won few matches on the season as a whole.
Both teams are currently receiving a budget of
just under $10,000, $5,000 less than what they
each received in ] 980.
Both teams are coached by part time coaches
lacking in qualifications.
The women's team is coached by Lynn King
who regularly coaches the volleyball team and
acts as administraitive assistant for the athletic
department. King said that the her team is doing
well considering the fact that the squad has only
' one recruit on the team.
The men's team is coached by Rick Stockstill,
a regular assistant coach on the football team.
Stockstill took over for John Coatta, who also
coached on the football team. Stockstill replaced
Coatta a week ago when Cotto went up to
Alabama for a job interview.
Coatta came into the job after Pat Cucci, who
was regularly working with the wrestling team,
resigned as the tennis coach. Cucci, who was ·
busy preparing the wrestling team for their end
of the season tournaments, said that he did not
have enough time to work with the men's team.

by Kathy Johnson ·
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF baseball team came
home with a victory over
Rollins Monday night _ after
falling to the team just two days
prior. The Knights drilled in 14
hits in their 13-3 roll over the
Tars.
Tars' pitcher Dick Phillips
walked the first three UCF
batters, loading the bases for
__clean-up hitter Scott McHugh.
Shortstop Odi~ Koehnke scored
on a passed ball which put the
Knights on the board first.
Scott McHugh cl ea red the
bases with a two run single.
Rollins then pulled Phillips and
brought in Tim Laird to take
over the pitching duties. John
Motsinger broke in the new
pitcher by hitting a double
which drove in McHugh.
Knight pitcher Tommy
Novak retired 14 Tars in the
first six innings. In the first
inning, he allowed only one hit.
Novak walked the.next man up,
Tom Streetcar. John Partin then
hit a grounder to first baseman
Vince Zawaski who threw out
Streetcar at· se.cond . Bob
Simmons struck out to account
fot the second out. Greg Conley
was then thrown out at first .
The second and third innings
went scoreless for both teams.
In t~e fourth the Knight~ broke

~no Undsey/Central Florida Future

Knights second baseman Bobby Miller makes the play in a recent game.
away and scored two runs. Laird was
almost out of the inning after two outs
when designated hitter Todd Reese
doubled to left field. Koehnke reached
first on a walk. Jose Soto drove in
Koehnke with a single to right field nnJ
catcher Brian Riggin got the RBI when
Reese scored.

The final two runs for the Knights
were scored without a hit. Miller and
Marty Coffey walked and reached on an
error respectively. Both later advanced
around the diamond on a passed ball.
MiHer then scored on yet another passed
ball.

Marvelous to take .on "the beast".
_by Marc Deltchman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Marvelous Marvin Hagler (6 l-2-2)
will receive one of his toughest tests
when he defends his undisputed world
middleweight title against unbeaten
knockout specialist John Mugabi on
Monday, March 10. The featured bout
is part of a championship
doubleheader beginning at 9 p.m. at
Ceaser's Palace in Las Vegas, Nevada.
In the other match, WBC Super

Welterweight champion Thomas
Hearns (40-2) will attempt to wrest the
middleweight title from unbeaten
champion James Shuler (22-0).
·
The fights will only br frlecast on
closed-circuit t£•1evision. This means
that an~· students hoping to see the
bouts will have to go to lh<· nC'arest
selC'ct-a-seat outlet in order to find out
whNe tht· fights are being tc-lrcast. So
far, J.j. Whispers and the Tupperware
Convention C<.'nt<•r are tht> onlv two
locations wfio ha\'<' purchas<~I the
rights to show the Iiv<' telecast. Tickets

can be purchased at any sdrct-a-seat
outl<.'t for $24 api<'<'<'.
The March I 0 bout against Mugabi
will b<' HaglN's first sine<' his
dramatic thr<.'e round victory ovN
Hearns in what was argual;ly the
greatc•st thre<' rounds of boxing in the
sports history. Hagler has not lost a
fight in I 0 y<•ars and I 0 of his I I title
dd<'nses havp b<•en knockouts.
HaglN, now .31, is looking to lm•ak
lh<' middl<•w<•ight record of Carlos
Monzon, who had I 4 consl'cutivr- titl<•
clefmses.

..

Knights finish
Wrestling year
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF wrestlers, some of whom were in
their last action for the Knights, grappled their
way to I 0th place at the Eastern regionals at
Kutztown, Pennsylvania last weekend.
The only wrestler that still has matches left
with UCF is I 90 pound class junior Paul
Neuner. Neuner plac('d first at the regionals, and
by doing so, earn<•d a bid to the national NCAA
wrestling tournament.
Coach Pat Cucci said, "Paul (Neuner) wrestled
lik<• a champion. His concentraition was good,
his moves wrrr- then\ his timing was then'.
Ev<'rything was positive."
Neuner will wrestle for All -Anwrit'an honors
at th<· University of lo"Va a w<•ek from today. To
b<•t·om<' an All-Am<•rican he will n<•ed to plaC'e in
the top eight at nationals.
Curci said, "He's {N<•uner) a definite' t·anidate

SEE_WRESTLING, PAGE 10
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ABOVE:Ron Howard
is one of the few child
a ct ors that has
parlayed early success
into a lifelong career.
ABOVE RIGHT:
Howard on the set of
Cung Ho. RIGHT: A
young Howard starred as Andy Griffith's
son Opie.

LOS ANGELES~"Ronnie's really an actor's director," said
Michael Keaton. And Gedde Watanabe. And Mimi Rogers.
And Sab Shimono.
In fact, no one in the cast of "Cung Ho" has anything but
compliments for the Ron Howard style of directing.
"Cung Ho," Howard's fourth major studio feature, stars ·
Keaton, Watanabe et al, and is scheduled to open Friday.
Most people sti.ll remember Howard as Opie on "The Andy
Griffith Show" and J)°ichie Cunningham on "Happy Days."
Years after both shows faded into syndication, however,
Howard is still wo~king to she.cl his "good-natured boy next
door" image. But you co4ld never tell from his manner he is
any different than his' famous characters.
Industry critics as \;V€Jl. as his directing/producing peers havt
attributed much ·of Howard's success since his major directing
debut in "Night Shift" to -beginner's luck. -He doesn't dispute it
"I think that movie-making is a real precarious thing," he
said. "I don't think my luck is going to run out, but I also
don't think I'll be able to put togeth~r back-to ·back movies"
that will do as well as previous successes.
Howard's career in show business actually began long before
Opie was even a gleam in Andy Griffith's eye.
He was introduced to acting by his parents, who were both
actors. He made his feature film debut in the movie "Frontier
Wo.man" at the ripe old age of 18 months in 1956. Howard
made several other appearances in movies, television and live
theater before being cast as Opie when "The Andy Griffith .
Show" .began its seven-year run in 1960.
Howard took movie roles when "Griffith" was not shooting,
and continueq after it ended. After his graduation from high
school in San Ferna~do Valley he studied for two years in the
Cinema Studies program at the University of Southern California.
He left school in 1975 to spend seven years as good guy
Richie Cunningham in the ABC comedy series "Happy Days."
Many of Howard's mentors during this time have become his
peers. One of the most illustrious exarµples is George Lucas,
who directed him in "American Graffiti."
Howard directed Michael Keaton for the firs~ time in his first
major studio feature, "Night Shift." ·He followed up with the
hit movie "Splash" and last summer's best "Cocoon."
1~!>
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SEE HOWARD, PAGE 2
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Lcwh Haven art ('('ntrr will IX' hnving ils 11th
annuul kill' fostivul from 10 a.m. tu 4 p .m.
Man·h 8 in Lm·h HnvL'll Park. Tht• fc,1ivul will
fl•atun• liVI' bands, t·luwns, Rosi<' O'Grady's
balloon. and films, in addition tu thr lradili<mul
t•tmlt•sl , ineluding cutt•gories such as lx·st hand·
t·ruftrd kit<', largt-st kilt'. faslt•st laum·h and mu,1
uniqur. Tht•rt• is a $ I entry f('(' per kite. For fur·
th1•r infnrmatinn l'nll 89fl·423 I.

"OPERA LIVE" AT UCF
Studc•nts participating in lht• UCF u1x•rn
workshop will prest'nl "O pNa Live" March 6-8
at 8 p.m. in the UCF music rehNrsal hall . Thr
prt-srntation will include vignettes from five
popular operas including "Carmen" and " Thr
Merry Wives l>f Windsor." Thcrll will UL' a $3
dnnntion a l the door.

31J1' DoMfSTIG 9USS
G"4\J£. WAY TO · t40R.R.oR.!

EL"IS f'~ FTtoM MA~
HAD Ktt>W~ ~ft~
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KISSI.MEE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Top names in bluegrass will be performing at
the Kissiml't' Bluegrass Fe.stival March 7 from 6
p.'rn~ ·tu midhighl, M11r1·h 8 from 10 a,m. tu mid·
ni.ght. and March 9 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.'fhree
day pa,-se;, are $25. and !>nil-clay tickets are $8
for Fricla y und Sun~ay, and $12 for Saturday.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
The Central Florida Civic Theater will IJ<>
presenting performances of Lillian Hellman's pa·
ly ThP Children's Hou r March 6-9. The play is
the classic story of two maiden teachers
destroyed by the malice of a little girl. Ticket irr
formation is available by calling 896- 7365 or
'topping by the box office at I 0 I 0 Princeton St.
in Orlando.
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FLYING KARAZAMOVS
They clcm't fl y and their name's not
Karazamov. but these expert jugglers don't let
tha t stop them from being entertaining. They
will be appearing March 15 al the Tampa
Theater a t 8 p.m. Tickets are 313.50 and S 12.50
a nd are available at all Select-a-Seat outlets or by
<"ailing 223·8981 .
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A perfectly reasonable explanation
of what that big building really is
~X Bob Ross

.I

I•

Greetings and Felicitations, my readers, and
welcome back to my Mind's Eye. Today we get
to explore the library and the bizarre behavior
of those within.
Warm weather is just around· the corner (no,
really). This means the library personel will be
revving up their liquid nitrogen air conditioning. I don't mean to imply the library is cold, but
there are eight people in cryogenic suspension
just to the left of the microfiche machines.
The sub-artic temperatures do have one
redeeming feature, guys. It gives us a fair, albeit
dangerous, line to use on the women: "Scuze me,
miss, but are you frigid? No? Well, wanna come
to my fraternity party? I get fined if I don't have
a date."
(This line hasn't worked yet, but Iilcnntinue
convincing freshmen to try it until it does. Then
maybe I'll .try it.)
The library has five floors, right? Well, each
floor has its own personality. One walks in on
the second floor. Why ~o just about all UCF's
buildings have their main entrances on the second floor? You got me folks; I just work here.
Anyway, the second floor exists so that people
1
can meet efich other and librarians can say,
"Shhh ! Don't you know you're in a library!"
Oh, it's also there to provide a place to hang neat
foreign paintings.
The third floor has couches which means one
thing to college students ... SLEEP. That floor is
horizontal city. People are content to crash
anywhere near the couches.
On rainy days when I can't bear to go to one>
of my classes one can find me lounged out on
this floor. When I wake up I don't feel as guilty
because I reason that I probably learnc>d
something through osmosis.
While we're on the third floor, I have a question. How come Playboy is the only periodical
- one must go to the desk to check out?. (I, of
course, read it for the articles, but people tend

MindSEye
not to believe this. They say, "For the articles,
Bob, right. You just want to go to the restroom
and need something to read." Well ya'll are
wrong; I want to see if the magazine has any decent looking articles .before I spend my hard
·earned cash on it. So there!)
The fourth floor acts as something to put between the third and fifth floors, really that's its
whole purpose in life'. ·
Now, the fifth f109r is where the studying gets
done. It's also where a working copier is housed.
Only the stout of heart make their way to this
sacred floor where rests the special exhibit. Has
anyone seen the exhibit? No, well you should. It's
neat. The people which inhabit this floor are
mostly engineers with 3.0-3.5 GPAs or persons
of any other major with GPAs of 3.2 or higher.
I've saved the first floor for last because just
about nobodv goes there. The rlevator doors
op<'n. on thi~ . floor. one looks out. says, "Well,
where the 1-frll am I? .. thrn gcws back to thesecond floor to annm librarians. Incident!~.
\VUCF resides do~ n tLcre. The; play good jazz
so arc oka\' in m\ book. This floor also has
couches but no om.'sieeps on them. I think all the
cold air comrs to rrst on this floor and people
feel that if the) don't keep moving they'll die.
Gee. I guess I'm done for this WC'ck. Be good.
kids. If vou c:an't be good, br careful. and if you
can't b~ careful name it after me.

WYNTON MARSALlS
Grammy award.winning jazz musician Wyn·
ton Marsalis will be appearing at the Tampa
Theat er Mur 8 . 111r show starts al 8 p .m . Tickets
a re S 14.50 a nd a re available a t a ll Selel't·a.Seal
outlets.

·

HOWARD
FROM PAGE 1
.Hut "Cung Ho" could well come to be known as. Howard's
best. His fusion of comedy and social statement, coupled with
a balanced story have all the earmarks of a d.irector/producer
far ahead of Ron Howard's years.
It is Howard's experience as an actor which h~s won him
praise from the casts he has directed.
"Ronnie gave me a lot of room," said Keaton of his role as
Billy Blaze in "Night Shift," "not necessarily to improvise, but
to make suggestions or ask questions or approach things differently. When we put together this character (fdr "Gung Ho")
we pretty much agreed. ·we have built up a lot of trust."
"Coming from some people, when they tell me I'm wrong, I
question them a lot. And there's a lot of .directors out there
who are very threatened by that."
Howard has earned a reputation of letting actors "go with
the flow" of their characters. Several of Keaton's scenes in fact,
are more off-the-cuff jmprovisations thai:i §!fuctured dialogues.
Success has not bred any distinguishable conceit in the
31-year old Howard. He jokingly alludes to his worst
nightmare; "where I walk out onto the set and start giving
direcUons and everybody .says 'Get the --- outta here!' "
"I trust my instincts. But I feel that part of my success is my
openness, and my understanding that I can take advantage of
good ideas, and maybe make them better."
For the present, Howard will continue this course, although
he did agree to play Opie in "Return to Mayberry," a followup movie on "Andy Griffith."
The little boy who was Opie and the adolescent who was
Richie Cunningham may we,ll still be alive deep inside of the
man who is Ron Howard. The effects of such roles and the experience Howard has gained in his short career have been
evidenced in his work thus far. Only time will tell when or if
Ron Howard's luck will run out.
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WEDNESDAY
i.ADIES NIGH'r
. ~-

- 8:00 FREE- DRINKS
. ~ ,~ 9:00 so~ PRINKS ~
.1 0:00 $1.qO;DRINKS
1·2 SOC DRINKS ~ .-.·~- ·..·TUESDAY· ~*.

... :.

-50 cent DRINKS·
FROM 8TO10 .

.
.THURSDAY :· . ~
LIP·SYNC - .- ·

VICE -P~RTY . '., :'.
.

~

..

CONTESTS, PRIZES ·: ·

• T-SHIRTS.

·

.

....

COME -AND SEE THE AREA'S
. ALL-STAR LIP-SYNC ARTISTS.

'

WATCH THE S"OW"·ON .
WIDE SCREEN 'T;V.I ,;.

-

_-.

•

SINK·OR·SWIM ~::·

- FRIDAY MIAMI -

FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES · ,_ 2 FOR 1. DRINKS
· .. .
.~~ ~ ~· FREE FROZEN ST~WBERRY .DAQUIRIES

.

3

.> ·<-

SATU.RDAY. NIGHT

THE PARTY N.EVER ST6PS

.SUPER SUNDAY PARTY· · .
NO COVER
- CttARGE 1 ·

United ·Parcel Service· :I ··. ~·. · 1
·Part-Time Positions Available .
.

.

.

.

.

. United Paree.I service ·wi.11 be
accepting applications for
.part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
·.•

•

.

.

.

•

.

.

. •

.

.r.. .,.

j

Please sign ·up for an interview.
..
appointment in the Career Resource·
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal· opportunity employer.
Work shifts begir) at _4 :30 a.m.,
. Or 11:00 p~m., Monday·thrOUgh Friday··
workweek. 3 tO 5 hours· per day.

I
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within 10 days and we'll
exchange your frames for
another pair

1

.One Bour Service-

" ~en7Days.
A students time is valuable

lpeaial Diwaats
- C1alaalftaridallatlmts.
Universityof Central.Florida stu-·
dents are spocial to Opti-World.
That's why we offer any student
with a valid ID 15% off purchases
at Opti-World.
·

and dass schedules are hectic. !hat's wl}y
wereopen7'
days a week.
In addition,

Two Comrenient
Looations.

We're convenien1Jy located at
.4319 E. Colonial Drive across
from Colonial Promenade,
phone 894-4592 and at
Ashby's Square, one riiile west
of Altamonte Mall, phone
788-2929. Open
Monday-Saturday 10
0
a.m.-9p.m.andSunday
o
1 p.m.-6 p.m. Eye
·
.examir:lations by
. Daniel L. Gunter, O.D.
PA. & Associates.

•

Orlando's Only 1•..._,
1-~ Vision Center.

Only Ooti-World offers pro-

•

fessional eye examination,
·
Orlando's largest selection o
· frames, a·complete contact .'
lens cent~~ plus an on·
premise lao staffed with
skilled technicians. It's all
under one roof so you
can walk in and wcilk out
with new glasses in just
one hour

•

•

--····

•

latisfaclion

Frames and ienses are
guaranteed for one year against
defects in materials and

workrn9115hip. In
addition, 'if for

•

any~n

you're not o_.~1pletely satis-·
tied with the
look 6~ fE(el of ·

•

your new gl~s,

1ust come back .

;...

•'

•
•
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H~Jpbringtheworldtogethe 'Hannah and Her Sisters'
· Host~exchangestudent. is Allen tour-de-force
by Greg Hines

(ientle 'Dental
•

. ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 PM _·
Sun. Masses
8:00, 10:30 and 12 no.on
: Masters Choir Rehersa1·
Wednesday-7:30
1501 South Alafaya Trail
275·0841

WELCOME

He is finally back in Central
Florida.
A master of thought provoking humor, Woody Allen has
been accused of being boring,
but with Hannah and Her
Sisters even those who have
pretended to dislike Allen's style
will be forced to come out of the
closet.
With his latest movie Allen
has opened a universal soul and
is able to bring out humor in
· each of the themes he touches
on.
Love, death, family relations
and lust are only some of the
themes that come out of the
everyday life of Hannah and all
th0se who interact with her.
Mia Farrow play~ H~nnah,
the central character that ties
all the action together. From
Hannah the strings lean toward
her husband Elliot, Micheal
Caine. Elliot loves Hannah, but
lusts after her sister Lee (Barbara Hershey).
Hannah is an actress working
in New York. Her two sisters,
Carrie Fisher and Dianne
Wiest, are in competition with
each other for acting roles and
men. However, they are able
put aside any differences to run
their own catering ~ompany.

Woody Allen plays Mickey, characters in Hannah and Her
Hannah's hypochondriac ex- Sisters would not normally ochusband.
_
cur· to the average person, but
The themes may seem loose - with the New York setting, they
and difficult to follow, but ac- are more believable.
tually the loose ends are not
New York is host to many ocdetrimental to the plot. If each cupations, especially acting,
point were to be addressed the which is the career of most of
movie would not capture the the characters. By placing the
emotion and humor it does.
characters in the acting profesIn Hannah and Her Sisters, sion Allen opens. a variety of
Allen tackles many themes that situations for humor. He has
have appeared in .his previous been accused in the past of
movies. He effectively give each writing towards New Yorkers
the humor it deserves while and Jews, but this is not the
leaving some action. to the ex- case. What Allen writes in Hanpository dialogue.
nah and Her Sisters is effective
/\s in all of Allen's movies, and relates to a broad audience.
Hannah and Her-Sisters is so
Hannah and Her Sisters is set in
New York City. Many of the incidents that occcur to the · SEE HANNAH, PAGE 6

Woodsy Owl says
for Clean Air Ride a Bike

SPLITsational
CELEBRATION!
\,t.llllt.,_

.,.• i·
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.

'
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Robert Redford

Spend, Tracy

Tuiied engines ...
less air pollution.

The
Ameru:an Jlcademy
of Dramatic J/rts ·

Founded in 1884, the Academy has trained more
professional actors than any other school or college in
America. Academy alumni have won nominations for
80 Oscars, 62 Tonys and 95 Emmys .

•
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LARRY'S ICE CREAM~
Colossal Banana Splits
Buy One, Get One Free
With this ad .
an.

They're big. They're fun. They're frosty.
But moat of
they're dell.d ous.
Larry's Banana Spllts...how can you resist?

RIO PINAR
PLAZA
513 S. Chickasaw Trail
281-6460

Special offer valid through 3-16-86 only at this Larry's location .

...

---------...ii!~-------------.-..------------..------,-------------

10% DISCOUNT
WITH UCF l.D.
•
•
•
•

Keep a Dark, Rich Tan All Year
Clean, Safe, No Burning
Private Rooms and Music
Stop & experience our New
ACU-MASSAGE Table. 1st visi~ FREE

Expires

3/20/86

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113
East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafaya

282-6042 -

With This Coupon
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HANNAH
FROM PAGE 5
masterfully written. if you think
you are missing something from
· the plot, try more to concern
yourself with the overall concept of the movie.
It's Allen's character who
adds the most life to the film
and makes the ' biggest statement. Death and the triviality
of existence ·are the two prominent concerns of Mickey. At one
point Mickey contemplates
suicide because he believes he
has a brain tumor, but he rationalizes that suicide would
disgrace his parents and to keep
his parents from shame he
would have to take them with
him in a murder/suicide blood
bath.·
·
.,..
·Aflen thrives · on initiating
new- tec)l;fliques and concepts in
film. Hannah and Her Sisters is
a succesful attempt to illustrate
time .lapse, but most_important
the utilization of literary techni·ques in th,e film medium . .
.;

Every Tuesday Night is
STODE"T "ITE
1 Admission (with student I.D.)

@. s

A Very Good Reason To ·
Come To The RockMe

Conway

You know Prudential. The Rock. Now I'd like
you to get to know me. As the new Prudential
agent
your area. I am trained to otter you
professional service tor virtually a// your
insurance needs . . . Life. Health. Auto and
Homeowners .

•

UNIV. BLVD.

•

(jttJtt~ffStn~~t
- $tATl0~_: ~ :~. -~·

And 1·m backed up by the vast resources of
the largest insurance company in the
country-Prudential.

;#:_,;. .

So if personal. professional service is
important to .you. contact me. I'm now here

WANT TO BE A ,

t~ help.

Kevin

WINGWALKER? ~ ·./.1r-·~ -

1. ~connell .Orlcmdo. Florida 32s09

.

!>.I.... '-o..'&.J.·#

OR HOW ABOUT A~ ·- ·

Dfstrlct-Agent;and
Office: (305) 857-1371
Registered Tlepresentattve ~(305) 275-3049

BLACKJACK
DEALER?. ~·
•

·-

t

IOIN ,., m <:S.~ "(;()()I) TIME c;AN<i'' MRN ·~Xl~A
Sl;ENDIN<t M(->Nl~Y ANl>-llA\;I~ l:ttN 1'00.
. <;RMT ATMC >Sl'f IERii, \\'<>Nl>ERHla. pf;<>Prn
ANIHilX>I> TIMl;;s. . ~
. , . .
•
A VARmT\' 01; POSITIONS ARE AVAii.AHi.i~ wrm
1:rnxmrn Hot IRS TO \l'ORK AROllNl)YOllR Hl!SY
COi.i.EGE SCllEl>t JI.It

$8 HAIRCUT

~

~

in

A~ISTOCRAT\\~\~DESIG~s
K-MART

CHE.VY CHASE
DAN AYKROYD

Starting Febrnary 28

TRY US!

~

•

Om~ay Plaza• 4446 Cuny Ford Rd., Orlando, FL 32806 • 305/282-3456

.B~CAUSE ~WE TRY HARPE~..:
DON'T JUST TALK ABOUJ US,

ALOMAA~

ca~!u£ ~ l~ ~@DlJaA,;jlJtll~J!Jtl!.

Receptionist
Guest Service·Hosts
Hostesses
Cocktail Waitresses
Banquet Waiters
Singing Waiters
Busser
Deli Sandwich Makers

6 71-HAIR .

INCLUDES WET CUT • Mon. and Fri. 9 ~ 6
AND BLOW DRY •. Sat. 9 -5
. LONGER HAIR EXTRA • Tues. - Thurs. 9 -.7

Blackjack Dealers
Gift Shop Personnel
Cheyenne Cloggers
Can Can Dancers
Warehouse Personnel
Utility Persons
Custodians

'.
•

TllE "(j00D TIME GANG'' WANTS YOU!
Apply at thl' Pl'rsonnd Train Car nl'xt to thl·
Chutd1 Street Station lkpot. MoN.-t:RI. 9 AM - 6 P~1.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE Next to Jewelry Store)

•.

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.L.'.'.:::.::::::==============================-=-=.::.=..._:~

•

I

•

•

Bay one

Pizza ...
Get one

CoupOD
Valuable
Pinar Plaza
Location Now
Del'ivering To
UCF Campus.

FREEi*

Minimal
Delivery Charge
Delivery
From4p.m.

..
•

EAST.ORLANDO
734 Goldenrod Rd.
(Pinar Plaza)

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
917 w. 436
CK-mart I Wekiva Square)

ORLANDO
2401 W. Oak Ridge Rd.
(Apache Plaza)

ORLANDO
cu·rry Ford & ·Crystal Lake
<Dover Center)

<Home Depot Center)

275-3806

862-5099

855-1973

896-0272

282-0210

EDGEWOOD
4741 S. Orange Ave.
{Ft. Gatlin Shopping Center)

CASSELBERRY
1030 E. Semoran Blvd.
(Goodings Plaza)

ORLANDO
6821 W. Colonial Dr.
(Hiawassee Woods Center)

LONGWOOD
172Highway17·92
( 17-92 & 434)

859-0921

-339-5020

291-0931

831-3670

ORLANDO
6096 E. Colonial Dr.

========When you malceapina tlis good, one iusf isn't enou;L========
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Plan 9 won't compromise
for commercial success
by Krys Fluker
•
•
•
•

Tan without burning
Won't dry your skin
Safer than the sun
Won't age your skin

•
•
•
•

Private Rooms & Music
Even tan1 no lines
Relaxing warmth for 20 minutes
Registered with the FDA

• Tans. top & bottom simultaneously

•

GOLDENROD GROVES
(Cofner of Aloma & Howell Branch)

SPECIAL

1· --------~--------------~FREE TANNING SESSION
1

I
II

First Visit Only

678-7773

(with coupon)

.

Expires

I
I
3/20/86 I

I1--------------------------~I

Who is Plan 9?
If you don't know, you're not alone. This band
might be one of the greatest unknown musical
resources in America today. Their five albums
have garnered reviews ranging from favorable
to rabid in such magazines as Musician and
Trouser Press; and even the staid Boston Globe
approves, calling the group's fifth album "firstrate trash."
So, who is Plan 9? .
Basically, they're a 60's psychedelic punk·
.
revival band that combines multiple gu itars (the . Plan 9 appears at Faith and Physics
number ranges from two to five) with mesmeriz- March 18
·
ingly eerie vocals and a bent for surrealistic
·
lyrics.
the group 's latest album , Keep Your Cool and
However, whatever pop music category you
Read the Rules (Enigma), will prove to be more
can come up with, Plan 9 doesn ' t fit.
.
profitable. Still... . .
"The· idea of this band is to have different peo"I don't think that any band 'is adverse to
pie playing different things , " said
popularity," said Stumpo. "What I do think is
guitarist/vocalist Eric Stumpo, speaking of the
that we shouldn't sit down and say 'What can
band's non-homogenous, and until now nonwe do to be popular?'.
commercial, sound. "I think we've been though
"You can't accuse us of planning for popularia lot of changes. If you've seen us play steadily
ty ."
for the past fiv e years, you know we've always
"I want as many people as possible to listen to
been hard to pin down."
the songs, " Stumpo maintained. "If you write a
One of the contributing factors to Plan 9's
song then you want as many people as you can
relative obscurity has been the lack of publicity
to hear it. But we're not willing to compromise
by their ever-changing labels. Stumpo hopes that
ourselves."

110 SESSIONS FOR ON LY $39.951 i--H-elp-,,-Ir-_.,i..... y--.----------~-.. .,---

I

. 678-7773

I (with coupon)

I

Expires

~
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spread
'tll.e word..

3120186 I
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ATTENTION SENIORS!!

----------------------------------------OYSTER HOISTER
We have Oysters, Seafood,
Steaks and Sandwiches.

IF you

THEN

•We have a pot 9f 30 • Bud on· Draft· 75¢
oysters for $5.50 .
• Bar Drinks are Sl.'00 1
5101 East Colonial
I
.I
1 mile East of Fashion Square Mall

1

282-1111
Bring this ad in and recieve ·a Free
coctail with any entree or oyster order.

.

OLDSMOBILE

ARE:

1) Within 6 months of graduation

or have graduated within the
last year,
2) Have or will receive a 4
year degree.
3) Have verifiable employment
after graduation.
you ARE: Eligible and Approved for a
Lease and/o.r a Purchase of a
New Automobile

For further lnformaflon and asslltance contact:
THOMAS A. MAIER, Sales Representaflve
(305) 678·1717·
1177 N. SEMORAN BOULEVARD, WINTER PARK, ·FLORIDA 32792

fJk ~a~

f/kt'6 ~

I r-------~--___,...--:
I
Give a hoot..
I Don't
pon,.te.

~~~~~-Wj!!l__2~_2.!.h!!:_~~~---------~~~2~!~!:!22_!l~6J

Before

youbuy, ·
let~ compare.
Maybe,! can.save you
some money_on:insurance:

3 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

$2 97

From

Per person
Dbl. Occup.

367

$317

2 NIGHTS
Perperson
Dbl.Occup.

Fr?TI

$3 2 8

Per person
Dbl.Occup.

~ail me and co:mpare.

ACAPULCO

CURACAO
From

From

•Life
~ Renter/Condo
• Homeowners
• Auto/Boat/RV

AllSlalee

Per person
Dbl.Occup.

Allltate Inaunnce Com11U17
Allltmte Life Illlwuce Co., No!thbrook. IL

ST. THOMAS
2 NIGHTS
From

-

$387

See or Phone

Jim Smith

_A LJV()J
7y C.
a·'eQ , Cf
wt
V

111

Ph. 657-:7575
1750 W. Broadway Street

Oviedo, Florida 32765
(305) 365 8811
•

TICKETS DELIVERED TO YOUR
OFFICE, APARTMENT OR DORMATORY

7480 Aloma A venue
Winter Park, FL
32792

•
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RE-BUTTAL:
To: Central Florida Future
From: Mike McFadden IFC
President
Mike Palmer IFC Treasurer
RE: Articles that appeared in
the Future's Opinion section
published February 13, 1986
Date: February 27, 1986

1-

I

t
I
I
I

We as members of the lnterfraternity Council (IFC), which is the governing body of fraternities on campus,
believe that there were errors in your editorials which need some clarification. The following are points we feel
should be clarified;
1) Greek Council does exist. It is composed of the presidents of the lnterfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council
and National Panhellenic Council which represent their respective organizations.
2) Greek Council's main objective is to facillitate communication among our respective organizat!ons, as
stated in our constitution. In addition to this, Greek Council is also responsible for overseeing and governing the
· actions of its members. Collectively, we sponsor two events annually: These events are open to all Greeks. These
events are solely funded by Greek Council.
3) Greek Council directs approximately 1,100 students. This figure represents 7% of the student body.
4) This 7% is responsible for a majority of the membership of campus organizations.
5) Greeks were responsible for raising $112,000 for the university through the alumni phone-a-thon.
6) Greeks were also responsible for donating Sl,200 to the library. This donation not only helped greeks, but
also benefited the entire student body. This money was raised through community service projects and Greek
·
Week dues.
7) The amount of funding that Greek Council receives from Student Government is equal to S4 p~r member.
This figure is nowhere near the amount per member that other organizations receive. We feel that the amount of
money we do receive does not accurately reflect the contribution that Greeks make to the campus or to our
community.

..

•

As members of IFC we believe that the fraternity system as a whole was singled" out and unjustly criticized. The
fraternity system here at UCF does not command the respect that it deserves. Many of your readers are unaware
of the many assests that a strong fraternity system provides.
Let us provide you with some examples of the benefits we provide.
1) Each fraternity on campus was responsible for an average of 12 projects last year. More than 30 charities
benefited from the various community service projects. Each fraternity member was responsible for an average of
six hours of community service last year. These man hours aJone represent a donation of Sl 3,065 (650 members x
6 hours x 3.35) to the respective charities.
2) ·Fraternity members are involved in approximately 70 campus organizations. Many of these members are
prominate campus leaders. Among them are:
A) Student Body President
B) UCF's most distinguised student
C) Chairman of President's Leadership Council (PLC)
D) Editor of the Future
E) Student Director of Orientation Team (0-Team)
-F) Homecoming King and Queen
3) The Fraternity system here at UCF boasts four fraternities that have received awards from their Natinal fraternities for outstanding achievment. This is an amazing accomplishment because none of the fraternities have
houses.
4) During the weekend of February 14th and 15th, IFC raised $540 for paralysis research. The money was ra'ised
by hosting a flag football tournament. Teams that competed in this event were from universities across the state.
5) IFC also co-ordinates a generic rush in both Fall and Spring. Rush is open to all students on campus. Rush
provides an avenue for students to become more involved both on and off campus.
6) IFC sponsers a banquet that recognize$ achievment in the areas of academics, athletics, community service, and campus leadership.
A further comment should be made concerning the actual facts that were gathered for the articles.
1) IFC dues are not $3 per member, but Sl per member and $3 for each prospective initiate.
2) Greek Council is composed of IFC, Panhellenic, and National Panhellenic. The deletion of National
Panhellenic showed a lack of information on the reporters behalf.
CONCLUSION: As members of Greek Council, we feel that we have been singled out by your newspaper. We also
realise that some.of your facts were in error and you did not have all the information you needed to make an objective statement. We hope that this information will help enlighten your readers as to the importance of a strong
Greek system. As far as Tim Ball's column is concerned we feel that the title should be changed from "The Other
Side of No Where" to "Off in Left Field."

•

•

•

•

Fraternally Yours,
Mike McFadden IFC President
/Mike Palmer IFC Treasurer

•

